Ming - VIC

Hi, lovely to meet you, I am Ming. I am an Australian Champion LILAC pei who is 8 yrs going
on about 5. I love to love and be loved. I also love food, playing, a nice walk (and I am perfect
on the lead) and I am the sweetest most gentle and obliging girl you are ever likely to meet. I
make no demands!!!! I am not a barker, nor do I ever moan and groan. Just love me, feed me
and I am just the perfect BFF!!!!
I have recently had a nip and tuck on my eyes (entropion surgery), and was also desexed, C5
vaccinated and I am of course microchipped. Oh, yes and wormed for intestinal and heart
worms as well
I require a warm bed indoors, and a quality kibble such as Canidae Platinum (thriving on this in
fact), but I really couldn't care less if I have a doggy boyfriend or not - as all I want is you!!!! To
watch TV with, go for Sunday drives (again, I am perfect in the car) walks along the beach, off
to the park, wherever you go, I would love to come to. I also love to curl up with a good book. I
am about the easiest dog you are ever likely to meet!!!
If you are looking for an old dog who wants to sleep all the time, please look elsewhere! If you
are looking for a new family member who is happy to play, to hang, to just be there and be
beautiful......I AM YOUR GIRL!!!!! (Please.... none of this senior stuff........I refer to line 1.........8
yrs going on 5.....or is that 4)?????
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Available for way less than the cost of my vetwork, my adoption fee is just $550. Go on, contact
me, you won't be sorry!!!!
Love Ming xxxxxx

Microchip: 943 094 320 309 144
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